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The ilenor able 
The Secretary of Housing and js-g-d Gad?3 

Urban Development 

GAO has reviewed HUD‘s rehabilits+ion loan programs in 
Chicago and S.n Francisco to see whether (1) the proqr;ims 
are reaching property owners of low an.1 moderate incomes 
and/or limited economic circumstances ar.d (2) [ILID is making 
the most effective use of the limited funds available by 
restricting their use to repairs and improvements essential 
to restoring housing to a decent, safe, and sanitary 
condition. 

We concluded that the programs have considerably 
upgr:adcd rundown properties an3 benefited their cwners, 
tenants, and neighborhoods. However , in one Chicago aroject, 
which received most of the rehabilitation funds for that 
city, 67 percent of the loans were mddc to ncrsons with 
annual incomes of $lS,OuO or ever. In San Francisco 46 
ncrccnt of the loans we reviewed were maae to persons with 
Annual incomes of $15,000 or wet-. In addition, many of 
the loans in the Chicago project and In San Francisco were 
UfD.?d for major reconstruction and refurbisfling in excess 
of that requited for dzccnt, safe, and sanitary housing. 

Al though ;uci? use of rehabilitation loans is not uro- 
hibited by the prq:ram’s relevant legislation, we question 
the practice of makin. a large oercentaqe of the loans in 
these projects to oet’sons with Incomes hiqher than $15,000 
and of making loans that i;ere used for major reconstr-Jction 
and refurbishing work in excess of that ncr:essary for 
decent, safe, and sanitary housing. 

The rehabilitation program has been extended throuqh 
r\uglst 19’16, at which time it will end unless the Congress 
further extends it. #The repair and rehabilitation of 
housing, however, is one of the activities that can be 
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carried out under the block grant nrogram authorized by the 
Rousing and Community Development Act cf 1Y74 (42 U.C.C. 
5301 et seq.). ‘Ih i.s act consol idated sever;,: categorical 
programs, includ:ng the rehabilitation proqram, into one 
program. Community plans in Chicago and San Francisco 
provide for continuing the rehabilitation of existing 
housing under the block grant program. 

Under the act, HUD requircaments for review and approval 
of community applications have been redured and simolified. 
Also communities have qreater Elexibility in determjning 
how block grant funds will be spent for community development. 
ft is clear from the 1974 act, however, that the activities 
funded under the program should benefit orimar ily persons 
of low and moderate incomes. 

The situations we noteL in the Chicago projects and in 
San Francisco illustrate the need for Hti3 to closely monitor 
thti rehabilitation activities undl>rtaken with block grant 
funds, to icsure that they benefit principally persons of 
low and modsrate incomes. 

GErJERAL IiJFORMATIC’N ---- 

The Congress declared, in the Housing Act of 1949 (42 
U.S.C. 1441), the goal of a decent home and a suitable 
living environment for every family. Many times since 
then the Congress has expressed its concern that this goal 
was not being fully realized for many of the Nation’s lower 
income families. 

The Housing AcL of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 1452b) authorized 
loans to property 0wnCrj for repairs and improvements 
necessary to brinq their properties up to applicable local. 
code requirements, carry out the objectives of the urban 
renewal ?lans for the areas, and generally improve the 
conditions of the properties. 

The Housing and Urban Development Act of 1969 (42 
U.S.C. 14F2b(a) ) stipulated that priority for rehabilita- 
tion loans bc given to applications from low- and moderate- 
income per sons, a; defined bf section 221(d)(3) of the 
Nat ional Housinq Act. HUD, in implementing the program, 
has stated that its basic puroose is to make it possible 
for propert.! owners of limited incomes and/or economic 
circumstances to rehabilitate their properties. 
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If an applicant cannot obtain comparable fig ancing from 
other souL'ces, rehabilitation loans can be made for up to 20 
years at a maximum interest rate of 3 percent. The maximum 
loan amount for f:esidential structures for Chicago and San 
Francisco is $17,400 for each dwellinq unit, 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

We made our revJew at HUD’s central office in 
Washington, D.C., at HUD’s regional offices in Chicago, 
Illinois, and San Francisco, California: and at HUD’s area 
offices within these regions. 

We reviewed: 

--Federal laws and congressional hearings related to 
the rehabilitation loan program. 

--HUD policies, procedures, and administrative 
regulations. 

--HUD and local community correspondence, documents, 
statistical records, and pertinent data. 

We interviewed HUD and city officials responsible for 
administering the rehabilitation program. We also accompa- 
nied HUD and city officials on inspections of selected 
proper ties. 

LOANS TO PROPERTY OWNERS WITH 
?MtJUAL IN~~i6%--$~8ij--- 

A large percentage of the beneficiaries of the rehabil- 
itation program in the Lincoln Park project in Chicaqo and 
in San Francisco have been property owners with annual 
incomes over $15,000. The low- and moderate-income limits 
during fiscal years 1373 and 1974, when most of the loans 
were made, for Chicaqo ranged from $8,000 for a family of 
one to about $15,000 for a family of seven or more. These 
limits for San Francisco ranged from about $7,300 to about 
$13,SOt.l. 

Chic- -- 

During fiscal years 1973 and 1974, four areas received 
all the rehabilitation loan funds in the city of Chicago-- 
Lincoln Park ($2,243,000), Near Westside ($&351,000), 
Southeast Englewoc,d ($580,000), and Douglas-Lawndale 
($41O,OOC). 
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Of the 64 loans made in the Lincoln Park project, 43, 
or 67 percent, were made to persons with annual incomes of 
$15,000 or over. Included in the 64 loans were 21 1oar.s 
made to investors with averaoe annual incomes of $54,403 
and average net worths of $172,600. 

The Lihlcoln Park area, where 55 oercent of the loan 
funds were allocated, is just north of Chicago’s central 
business district and is a highly desirable community for 
families seeking a close-in urban environment. In .l’364 the 
area was described as a high-prc?stiqe community atracting 
scores of upper-rn!-ddle-income pr l>f ess ional famil ies and 
ex-suburbanites. 

Nany Lincoln Park borrowers had substantial financial 
resources. Zor example: 

--An owner-occupant had an annual income of $43,000, 
assets of $199,000, and a &let worth of $130,00~1. 
This owner received a 3-percent, IS-year loan of 
$16,050. 

--Another owner-occupant had an anni-al income of 
$40,000, assets of $313,000, and a net worth of 
$255,000. This owner received a j-percent, 20-year 
loan of $29,000 for two units. 

--An investor had en annual 3qcome of $158,000, assets 
of $902,000, and a net worth of $443,000. This 
investor obtained a 3-percent, 20-year loan of 
$35,000 to rehabilitate a four-unit complex. 

In the other 3 projects in Chicago, a total of 66 loans 
wcare made to persons with average annual incomes of $11,407 
and average net worths of $7,233. Of the 66 loans in these 
3 projects, 52, or 79 percent, were made to persons with 
annual incomes under $15,000. 

Enclosure I shows the average financial resources of 
borrowers who received rehabilitation loans in each of the 
four areas in Chicago. 

Sar Francisco 

San Francisco initiated a code enforcement program in 
1958 and became a part of the Federal program in 1366. 
Through June 30, lY74, HUU had approved 964 loans, amount irig 
to about $12.7 million, in the San r’rancisco code enforce- 
ment areas. Tnis was one of the largest commitments of 
rehabilitation loans in the country for a federally 
assisted code enforcement project. 
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Of the 964 loans, 866 W~C for rehabilitation of 
structures with i to 4 dwellinq units and 98 were for 
structures Wibif 5 or more units. The statistics on 393 loans 
which follow aio based on data available from 94 of the loans 
for structures of 5 or more units and a statistical sample 
of 299 loans for structures of 1 to 4 uniLs. 

Of these 393 loans, l.dO, or 45 perce:lt, were made to 
persons with annual incomes of $15,000 or over. Included in 
the 393 loans were 194 loans to investors with average annual 
incomes of $29,300 and averaqe net worths of $149,900. 

Following are examples of San Francisco borrowers who 
had substantial financial resources. 

--One homeowner, who had an annual income of $42,000 
and a net worth of $330,000, received a $17,500 reha- 
bilitation loan. His monthly loan peyment of $37. 
combined with all other housing eirpenses, amounted 
to only 5 percent or his income. 

--An investor with an annual income of $240,000, as’sets 
of $2,7UO,OOO, and a net worth of $1,5OO,OOO received 
a 3-percent, ZO-year loan of $22,000. 

--An investor with an annual income of $48 ,OOi), assets 
of $6,200,000, and a net worth of $1,900,000 received 
a 3-percent, 20-year loan of $86,700. 

Enclosure II shows the averaqe financial resources of 
the 393 San Francisco property owners we reviewed who 
received rehabilitation lotus. 

USE OF REHABILITATIOU LOAN Fl'iGDS FOR MMGR -a- --__ 
RECONSTRU':TION AND FEATURES ~lk.+-tiEl?:UE~~O?i ------ - -- .- 
DECEEJT, SAFE, At4D SANITARY IiOUtiING -m-e- 

In the Lincoin Park project in Chicaqo and in San 
Francisco, some property owners used subsidized loan funds 
to substantially reconstruct their proper ties. 

In the Lincoln Park area, oropcrty owners used loan 
funds for work that went fan beyond the correction of cited 
code violations, including the installation of many features 
which, in our opinion, were in excess of those needed for 
decent, safe, and sanitary housinq. Property owners in 
Southeast Englewood, a low- and moderate-income area of 
Chicago with average incomes about one-third that of prop- 
erty owners in Lincoln Park, used their Atjan funds primarily 
to correct code violations and/oc unsafe and unsanitary 
cond it ior‘s. 

-. --. -. 
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In 8 of the 12 properties we visited in the Lincoln 
Park area, the work done involved such things as wholesale 
gutting of interiors and installation of new walls and 
floors and of heating, electrical, and plumbinq systems. 
In several cases, considerable ,x’.zrior wock also was done. 
In addition, property owners used loan funds to provide 
such items as recessed spotlights, dishwashers, central 
air-conditioning, skylights, parquet floors, cedar siding, 
and fireplaces. 

The situations concerning properties in San Francisco 
were similar. 

HUD auditors questioned the use of rehabilitation funds 
to substantially reconstruct urooerty. Their November 1372 
report noted that HUD regalations directed that a rehabil- 
itation loan not provide for new construction, substantial 
reconstruction, or. expansion of the size of the structure. 
The report concluded that usiirg funds For substantial rccon- 
struction resulted in loans being made for rehabilitation 
work that was not appropriate for financing with rchabilita- 
tion loans, and as a result, loan funds which couic have 
been used for loans which better implement the intent of 
the program were committed. In view of the limited loan 
funds available, the auditors questioned whether this was 
the most prudent manner in which to use the funds. 

Furthermore, a HUD rehabilitation specialist commented 
in a 1969 report that: 

“The overall situation in the Lincoln Park 
area is being run by architectural Eirmc 
interceding for rehab loans for the ultra- 
modernization of old structures so that 
excessive rents can be charged y X *. Some 
tenants of these structures are now paying 
$200 to $300 a month for rent. it seems that 
the poor pconle for which this oroyram was 
intended have been totally forgotten.” 

Former Seer etary of WD, James ‘1’. Lynn, in r cspond ing 
to a subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Ankropr iations 
inquiry, said that UUD was not making greater use of the 
rehabilitation loan program because: 

“Rehabilitation in the sense that it is used 
by HUD means really taking a shall of a house, 
in most cases, and rebuilding a house at a 
cost which exceeds the market valOdc of that 
structure.” 

6 
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A subcommittee member responded that rehabilitation 
involving $3,000 to $4,000 worth of repairs was needed rather 
t’ran the massive rehabilitation the Secretary referred to. 

Although the rehabilitation loan proqram will end in 
August 1976, the activities carried out under the program, 
inclu”in7 making loans for repairing and rehabilitating 
housing, are eligible under the block grant Droqram authot 
ized by the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974. 

The primary objective of Title I--Communi;y Developnent-- 
of the 1974 cct is: 

*‘AI I "the dcvt;oDment sf viable urban com- 
munit ies, by oro;iding accent housinq and 
a suitable livi.rg environment an? expanding 
economic opportunities, principally for 
persons of low and moderate income.” 

Applicants must also certify that their community 
development oroqrams have been developed so as to qive 
maximum feasible oriority to activities which will benefit 
low- or moderate-income families or aid in oreventinq or 
eliminating slums or blight. 

Under the 1974 art, HUD requirements for review an11 
approtial of community applications have been reduced and 
simplified. In reviewing applications from communities for 
fundinq, HUD must approve applications, unless the dcscr io- 
tion of community deVclODment and housinq needs is olainlv 
inconsistent with yenerallv available information, or the 
activities proposed are plainly inaporopriate to meetinq 
Stated needs and objectives. rhc act also limits the amount 
of time available to HUD for considering and oroccssinq an 
application by specifying that a submitted application be 
deemed aonroved within 75 days after receipt, unicss the 
Secretary irforms the applicant of soecific reason5 for 
disapprovdl L 

Reducing and simplifying HUD requircmcqcs for review 
and auproval of community appl icat ,ons nccessar ily increases 
the importance of adequately monitoring the activities bcinq 
undertaken to insure that the objectives of the act are 
being achieved. 

In its report (H. ReDt. 93-1114 (D. 10) accomoanyinq 

.~j~~ 6 
Jo o H.R. 15361) or: the bill which evolved into the 1974 act, 

the House Committee on Bankinq and Currency stated: 

7 
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“The committee wishes to emphasize the 
importance of these post-audit and review 
procedures to be conducted by the Secretary. 
Since Federal application review reqo ire- 
ments are being simplified to such a great 
extent, the post-audit and review require- 
ments will serve as the basic assurance 
that block grant funds are being used 
properly to achieve the bill’s objective:; 
x I a -* . 

The need to closely monitor block grant activities was 
also i.ecognized by the Senate Committee on Banking, Hcusing 
and Urban Affairs in its report on the 19’74 *act. (S. Rept. 
93-693, (p. 55) accompanyinq S. 3066.) 

The rehabilitation l?an programs in Chicago and San 
Francisco have considerably upqraded rundown properties and 
benefited their owners, tenants, and neighborhoods. However, 
in-the Lincoln Park project in Chicago, which received most 
of the rehabilitation funds for that citv, 67 percent of the 
loans were made to persons with annual. incomes of $15,000 or 
over. In San Francisco 46 Percent of the loans we reviewed 
were made to persons with annual incomes of $15,000 or over. 
In addition, many of the loans in the Chicago project and in 
San Francisco were used for major reconstruction and refur- 
bishing in excess of that required for decent, safe, and 
sanitary housing. 

Although such use of rehabilitation loans is not pro- 
hibited by the program’s relevant legislation, wn 
the practice of making a larqe percentage of the loans in 
these projects to persons with incomes higher than $15,OO(J 
and of making loans that were used for major reconstruction 

29% and refurbishing work in excess of that necessary for decent=, 
safe, and sanitary housing.’ The situations we noted in 
Chicago and in San Erancisco illustrate the need for HUD to 
closely monitor the rehabilitation activities undertaken with 
block grant funds, to insure that they benefit principally 
persons of low and moderate incomes. 

RECOMMENDATIONS -i;o L 

We recommend that ,s administer. 
development block grant program, ?!$!w HUD& ~~~?~~ tFhe 
use being made of funds provided for- rehabilitation purposes, 
to insure that they are made available principally to persons 
of low and moderate incomes. 
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We appreciate the cooperation of the HUD staff we have 
dealt with and we shall appreciate being advised of any 
action taken on matters discussed in this report. 

As you know, section 236 of the Legislative Reorqaniza- 
tfon Act of 1970 requires the head of a i?ederal agency to 
submit a written statement on actions taken on our recom- 
mendations to the Vouse and Senate Committees on Government 
Operations not later than 60 days after the date of the 
report and to the House and Senate Committees on Aopropri- 
tions with the agency’s first request for approoriations 
made more than 60 days after the’date of the report. 

We are sending copies of this report to the four com- 
mittees mentioned above and to your Inspector General and 
Assrstant Secretary for Community Planning and Development. 
We are also sending copies to the Director, Office of 
Management and tiudqet, and to the Chair;nen of the House 
Committee on Banking, Currency and Housing and the Senate 
Commit tee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs. 

Sincerely yours, 

Director 
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

i 

SUMMARY OF THE FIKANCIAL -.- 

RESOURCES OF BORRG‘ERS 

Category 

Lincoln Park: 
Number of loans 
Applicant's 

aver age: 
Income 
Assets 
Net worth 

Southwest Englewood: 
Number of loans 
Applicant's 

average: 
Income 
A:jse ts 

Net worth 

Near Westside: 
Number of loans 
Ap~licant's 

average: 
Income 
Assets 
Net worth 

Douglas-Lawndale: 
dumber of loans 
Applicant's 

average: 
In(.ome 
Assets 
Net worth 

_CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Owner-occu-e Investor Total -- 

43 21 64 

$19,?00 $ 54,400 $ 31,100 
35,630 318,900 128,500 
29,200 172,600 76,300 

38 4 42 

$9,900 $20,800 ~111,400 
4,300 88,500 12,300 
2,600 43,100 6,400 

15 5 20 

$11,400 $17,400 $12,4/?0 
4,000 77,700 22,400 
3,000 31,300 10,100 

4 0 4 

$9,600 
2,900 
1,600 

$9,600 
2,900 
1,600 
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ENCLOSGRE 11 ENCLOSU,r\E II 

SUMMARY OF THE FINANCIAL 

RESOURCES OF BORROWERS 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA - 

Cateqory Owner-occupant Investor Total 

Number of applicants 199 194 393 
Applicant's average: 

Income $11,334 $ 29,779 $ 20,439 
Assets 40,124 2‘74,656 155,638 
Net worth 24,002 149, fJ51 86,126 
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